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The Grain Situation in the Argentine 

Ottawa, May 13, 1936. - The correspondent of the Dominion Bureau of 
rtatistics in Buenos Aires has forwarded the following report, under date of May 2, .936, dealIng with the grain situation in the ArgentIno 

Q•P GOITIDITION IC  

There were copious rains during the month of April, and whilst all sections 
were not equally favoured it can nevertheless be said that every part of the grain pro-
ducing zones received some benefit. Consequently, the soil everywhere is in good condition for ploughirig and seedling the new crop. The pastures too have greatly bane-
fitted, the grass having completely recuperated in the districts where the locugt' 
ravages had left the land, bare; hence r7ork horsg are getting into good shape for the 
season's hard grind. 

Below I give extracts from the monthly report of the Ministry of Agriculture, 
which made its appearance on the 22nd iltimo, showing the progress made In the several 
provinces with the work on the new crop. I should preface it by saying that fresh rains 
have fallen since the publication of the report. 

In Buenos Aires throughout the province the preparation of the land is being actively carried on, and. sowing, principally of oats, barley for pasture, and rye, is 
being effected under good conditions. In Santa Fe preparation of the land for the wheat 
and linseed crops is being continued under good conditions, favoured by abundant rains, 
and almost all the land intended for wheat is now ready. Actual sowing of wheat is 
expected to commence in the north of the province at the end of April. In Cordoba also 
the abundant rains of the past month have facilitated the work on the land, and seeding 
of wheat has commenced in the south of the central zone. This will be intensified 
during May. In Entrop.jo9 the rains hindered work on the land for a while, but this is 
now being prosecuted actively, with good prospects. The colonists who lost their last 
crops and were without seed have been assisted to obtain this by the National Govert]ment. 
In the Pampa ploughing was hindered during March, but the April rains facilitated the work, and sowing of wheat is now going ahead under good. conditions 

Ti th regaH to the MAIZE crop, the rain which favoured the seeding of other 
grains has had a bad effect on the conditioning and gathering of maize, as will be seen from the the following extracts from the official report: - 

In Buenos Aires the gathez'jng of maize in the northern zone of the province, 
which had begun in the early days of April, had to be suspended because of the grain not 
being ripe and containing too much moisture. It is feared that the excessive rains will damage the quality, especially in the plants bent over by the wind, whose heads are 
amongst the weeds or in contact with the ground. The drought caused serious daxnage in the maize fields of the centre and south-west. In S2nta_Fe, in the southern zone the 
abundant rains helped to damage the quality of the maize through soaking the lots bent 
over by the wind, but this affects only a liriited proportion of the crop. Gathering is 
general througJiout the province, some f.f-elds being harvested prematurely because 
competition between the buyers induced the farmers to hasten the picking regardless of 
quality; this same haste was also seen in the southern zone on account of the lack of 
pasture previous to the rain0 Shelling is being done with some intensity in parts of 
the centre and south. With regard to the lato so7ings in the north of the province, 
these are In better condition since the rains, and their prospects look good, although 
they still face the rjsk of damage from early frosts. In Cordoba harvesting of maize 
goes on slowly in the centre of the province, on account of the catinuous rains, but 
the quality is good0 In the west also the crop is boing picked, but with poor results 
as to both quality and yield. In the east the best crops are to be seen in the districts 
where wheat growing has diminished; here gathering is being pressed in order to prepare 
the stubbles for wheat and linseed. In Entre Rios the late maize field5 have imorved with the last rain3e As mentioned in previous reports, the sweet corn was lost except 
in the north-east zone, where it is giving satisfactory yields of good quality. There 
are losses of bitter corn in areas destroyed by locusts. In Santiago del Estero the early sown maize is being cribbed in the south-eastern zone, and shelling is'wing good 
results. The late sowings, which suffered for lack of opportune rains, have re-acted, 

	

but the production will not exceed local requirenen5. In the 	because of the drought most of the maize fields will give no crop; many of them were used for pasturing 
cattle. Gathering will commence as soon as the first frosts appear. 



r . T 
Exports during Aorl wer 4,02,000 buchels of wheat and 125,000 bushels of 

wheat flour, a total of 4,153,000  bushels in al1 which shows a substantial drop from 
tho March shipments of 5 , 1462,000 buqhels. 

The Statistical position is now as fol1cw: 
Piret oflicial estimate 1935.36 crop ........ 
Carry over from 1931435 crop 

Total supplies 
Deduct for seed and doinesLc needs 

Exportabe balance 
Shipped to ) wheat 	17.1437.000 bushels 
April 30th ) flour 	 1479,0 	If  
Still available for e: 

1 144,035,000 bushels 

	

19,13,000 	" 
163,173,000 

	

95,534,000 	" 

	

7,639,000 	" 

	

- 17,916 ,000 	" 

49,7 23 ,000  

Market conditions continue unchangd. Operations in wheat during April were 
very few, and the business was pactica.l1y ccnfined to reighbci'ring South American 
countries, particularly Brazi. • the ftaci. tici al mni'ket for Argentine wheat of the 
highest grade. Some salesof Ca adian wheat are reporod to have been made to Brazil; 
but this Rpub1ic has not much to rear from Canadian competition.. Brazilians, liko the 
Argontines, have a preference for very white broa 	anitoba wheat produces a flour 
with a slightly dark shade vfaich i s inacceptable; and as it Is ilaogal to use chemical 
"improver" to bleach the flour, the civant.ity of Canadian vrhoat which can be marketed in 
Brazil, even with an advantage in prlco, is probably very snall Tho Argentine Superior 
wheat, especially that from the Ba1ia Blanca zone, is tas one which beet fills the needs 
and the taste of the Brazilian wheat broad eaters. This preference extends also to 
Argentine flour, and it was largely ii'.. response to representations from Brazil that the 
Agentino Government some months ago doc..dod to prohibit the use of chemical preparations 
for Improving flour by either the millers or the bakers of the Republic, 

Sales to the United. Kingdom are practica1lr fl1e The hi.gh minimum price 
established by the Grain Contrcl 3oard 	shut off thr.t market Occasimal parcels aro 
disposed of to Continental buyers.. prcbaliiy fry  nixin, but the volume is small. The 
Argentine is not at present a factor itri internaticial .7heat trading, and will not be 
one until the next crop begins to take shape; although even now, with the sowing of It 
just beginning, its supposedly good prospects are being made an excuse for falling 
prices in northern markets, according to cables published here. 

There is no pressure of deliveries at the present time, and the Eurplug not 
wanted by the millers arid exporters, mostly inferior grain, is being absorbed by the 
official Board, ihich shows no disposition to re-sell for export. 

At the close of the month Soft and Semi-hard wheat, 64 lbs.. per bushel, on 
wagons in the port, was quoted a the official uinir.i price of 10 por pesos per 
quintal; and Hard wheat at 10.20 pesos.. In the Fu.tures 14arkez Soft ITo. 2 whoat, Spot, 
closed the month at 10. pesos per quin;al (equal to 90 1/8 Canadian cents per bushel at 
current official exchingo rates); ud for July delivery 10.013 per cuintal (90 7/90  
per bushel). In Winnipeg on the same day July wheat closed at SO 7/50 

M A I z 

iprIl exports of maize were 16,093000 bushels; this coLn.res with 22,145,000 
busheig in the previous month, and leaves the SupDly position as shown below: - 

First official estimate 1935-.6 crop, 
Carry over from 1931I35 crop 

Total supplies 
Deduct for seed and done stic conur1ption 

Exportable balance 	........ 
iippod up to April 30th 

Still available for export 

379,03,000 bushels 

	

143..352,000 	11 

	

423,25,000 	if 

	

55,ll5,000 	If 

36,l40,000 
16;093,000 

352,0147,000 

The drop in the shipments of naize noted above Is duo in largo part to the 
weather conditions of the past month. The frequent, and in some p1acheavy, rains havo 
olayod the ciditioning of the new crop, and h.ve hold up delivery at the stations for 
shipment to the ports. The crop viis late any7ay, and recent weather has set I t bk 
still Thrthor, so that only small quantitios of the now grain have yet found their way 
down to the ports. 7-1-ii1st on paper there would n.pponr to be still a fair volume of the 
old crop maize in the country, it is no:t1y of a qu1ity unfit for export. In view of 
these conditions, with a fair demand shown from time to time by exporting houses, it 
was only n-tura1 that a firm tone should dovolop on the market and that prices should 
improve a little. Even old crop maize approached the official ninirrem prico(5.) set for 
the now grain. Spot maize at the end of the month wiis quoted at 5.03 paper pesos per 
quintal, as cop - red with 14.53 at the end of March; and the July option at .10 (5.06 a month ago) 
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L I N S E E D 

Siipncnts of linseed in ril iero 14,260,000 bushels, igainst 6,372,000 bushels 
shipped in Mrtrch. The fo11oing tthle shows the statistical position: - 

Piret official estimate 1935-36 crop, 
Crrry over from 19314-35 crop 

Total 
Seed and cloiestic consumption 

Exportable balance 
Exported to )pril 30th 

Still available for export 

50,39 1 , 000 bushels 

	

14,869,000 	II 

55,260,000 

	

7,8714,000 	It 

	

147,386,000 	Pt 

22, 1412,000 
2,9714,00O 

There was no great activity in the market for linseed during April. There was 
an al.erage demand from the local crushing rlousee; but high prices, based on the official 
:iniij of 114., r.ad.e export business dfficult. With the rxiniriur.i price always available 
to Vie proôxcer, there is at present no great pressure to sell, and the speculative 
buying interest which was in evidence a few weeks ago, based on possible demands from 
Eur:pean armament factories, has died. down. Hence prices receded a little, Spot linseed 
do sing at 114.03 pesos per 100 kilos (equal to 1170 U.S. per bushel at official exchange 
rat3s) as compared viti 114.06 a month ago; and the July option at 114.20  (118 7/80 per 
bu-hel). In Duluth on the samo day July seed closed at 169. 

OATS 

.April shipments were only 7141,000 bushels, against 1,392,000 in March; but 
een this small quantity made a substantial hole in the available supplies, which on 
p iper are as shown below: - 

First official estimate 1935-36 crop. 
Carry over from 1931435 crop 

Total 
Seed and domestic consuiption 

Balance for export 
Shipped to April 30th 

Still available for export 

32,421,000 bushele 
2,300,000 	of 

314,721,000 
29, 827,000 

14,89 14,000 
3,102,000 
1,792,000 

The dome stic marks t was very quiet during the month, and there was only a 
sporadic interest on the part of the exoorters. Prices closed a little lower than at 
the end of March, tTMte oats for export, weighIng 149  kilos per hectolitre, being quoted 
at 6.30 pesos per quintal (6.60 a month ago); and Yellow oats, 147 kilos per hect., at 
6.00 (6.30). superior oats for domestic market also dropped from 6.90 to 6.60. 

B A R L E Y 
Barley &hipmentd in April toia].1ed 1,382,000 bushe1, as against 1,661,000 

bushels in March, making the total shipments to date 14,355,000 bushels out of the ex-
portable balance of 21,569,000 bushels and leaving 17, 215,000  bushels still available. 

There was sufficient buying interest during the month to maintain prices 
unchanged, Malting barley weighing 65 kilos per hect. closing at 5.50 pesos per quintal, 
and Feed grades (62 kilos) at 5.35. 

R Y E 

Rye exports showed a small ir.roveuent as compared. with March, being 505,000 
bushels as against 387,000  bushels. Out of the export balance of 9,038,000 bushels, 
1,256,000 bushels have not been exported, leaving still available 7,782,000 bushels. 

The market throughout the month was quiet, with little business passing, and 
prices suffered a slight drop, closing a 5.25 paper pesos per quintal, as compared with 
5.30 at the end of March. 
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